
THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1952

DR. J. E. SKAGGS

Dentist

Is Now Open For

Business.

Neon, Ky.

We fill all Doctors Prescript-
ions- 44 years experience,
in old and new medicines.
If you aon't know your
drugs be sure to know you:

Druggist.

Henry O- - Topp, Pharmacist
Phones 23513911

Reg. No. 4046
Pound, Va.

Send your prescription by
mail, order filled promptly

Topp's Pound
Drug Stre

FOR SALE
Two frame Houses;

Bath, Commode, Hot and
Cold Water, Good Condition
in every way. Priced to sell
at $1600.00 each. Located in
Neon. For complete informa-
tion, see

RALPH B. BATES,
rtc. Neon, Ky.

Reliable man with car
wanted to call on farmers in
South Letcher County. Won-
derful opportunity. $10 to
$20 in a day. No experience
or capital required. Perman-
ent. Write today. McNESS
COMPANY, Dept. A, Freeport,
HL 2xpd.

The first Kentucky Derby
was run in 1875. Aristides
was the winner.

OUTSEnF

or
PAINTING

See
G. NELSON WEBB

Ioil v. aunt. City
Kow

McRoberts, Ky.

HOME GROWN PLANTS
Sweet Potato, Cabbage, Pep-

per, Tomato, Broccoli, Brus-s- el

Sprouts- -

A. C. JENKINS.
Whitesburg. 3xp.

SALE
One KRB-1- 1 International

and one F--8 Ford truck, both
1948 models. International
has newly overhead engine
and Ford new motor. All
tires good, 14-p- ly on rear
wheels- - Good underneath
hoists and steel beds. Both
trucks in excellent shape. You
can haul 14 tons on these big
trucks. Priced low to move
quickly. Call or write Far-we- st

Coal Company, Van Lear,
Ky--

3tc. 4--30.

FOR SALE
The Adams Apartment

House. A good roomy home
on 1st. floor or two good apart-
ments. With two apartments
on 2nd floor. See Mr. or Mrs.

T. C. ADAMS ?

FOR RENT OR SALE Five
room house, bath, Watt Long
Branch section, Whitesburg.
Phone:

L. C. BENTLEY,
2751 Neon or '55 Y Jenkins.

NOTICE!
Septic Tanks, Cessposls and

outdoor toilets cleaned. Go
anywhere, anytime. Rates
reasonable. Gall:

G. K. CANTRELL,
Phone 159 or 496, Jenkins.
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"THE COST OF THE
APPROVED LIFE''

(Following is the Baccalaureate sermon delivered by
Reverend Clel B. Rodgers, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
to the graduating seniors of the Jenkins High School and the
Whitesburg High School.

The sermon was delivered at Jenkins Sunday, May 11,
and at Whitesburg Sunday, May 18.)

II Timothy 2:15
First, I will read a passage from the 39th Ckapter of

Genesis, telling of a young man in the home of his master and
how he paid the price for being true to God and refusing to
an. Genesis 39:7-2- 1.

People expect me to tell them the blessedness of a Godly
Me, and to persuade them to leave the rough road of sin. to
travel the smooth road of Christian living. Tonight, my pur-
pose is to show you that Christianity gets people into trouble,and to ask, "Does your generation have backbone?" Also, "Doyou have courage as you step beyond this milestone in your
pathway of life?" Again. "Do you have that divine spark of
character which will make your life count in a worthwhileand Godly way?" Once more, "Is your goal for life to beapproved by self, man, or God?" In asking these questions,we must consider the cost in comparison to the gain. JesusChrist asked this question in Matthew 16:26, "For what is aman profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose hiaown soul?

The religion of John the Baptist lost him his head.Stephens religion caused him to be stoned to death. Johnwas banished to the island of Patmos. Judson and Bunyan
were thrown into prison. Moses got into trouble. The
Hebrew children in being true to God were put in the
furnace, and Daniel was thrown into the Lion's den It istrue, God helped them out. but still their Godliness was thereason for their being made to learn that God's way is notupon a bed of roses.

It was said that from the fox-hol- es of Bataan the menarose to pray for the President of the United States. I dareto say that these men were doing the best they could and eachman realized that he could not afford to trade the fox-hol- e fora Dea oi promised in totalitarianease a world. Thev learnedthe price to be paid for freedom. I do not believe you aretS,g ease ln the ?risis facin2 your generation; moral bank-r"Pt?- y.

economic insecurity, rumbling of unrest socially,politically, and religiously. I am here because I am persuadedthis is not a day too hard for our young people. Joseph'sreligion caused him trouble, but we are thrilled that in that
f?JSf y?uth not mrally weak, but willing tofight of life and be approved of God.

Joseph was young and handsome and was tempted by anunclean and defiled woman who, when repulsed, turned turevenge. Follow the life of Joseph as he rose to places of
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SNOW WHITE PAINT CO.
2545 Parkwood, Toledo, 10, Ohio
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FOR SALE; One concrete
block home. Four rooms
with bhtn. Real buy at $5500.
See:

Mi. and Mrs. Noble Wright,
Phone Whitesburg.

nix .--

FOR SALE
For your next guaranteed

used cars see:
DEWEY CALWELL,
. rauikner's Garage,

Hazard, Ky. . 4xc 45- -i

SAW MILLS
We sell Frick Saw Mills,

Edgers and Planers on very
liberal terms- - Write for cata-
logue.

FRICK COMPANY,
Charlestown, W. Va. 4tc.

FOR SALE
The Owl Cafe and Mosgrove

Grocery on Highway 19,
Thornton. Reason for selling
gone to Florida See:

HUBERT MOSGROVE,
Thornton, Ky. 4xp. 15-- 5

FOR SALE Four room
stone siding house with 3-- 4

acrp eround within Jpnkin
i School area. See:

OMA CHURCH,
Payne Gap, Ky. lxpd.

FOR SALE
House and one acre of land.

Excellent garden. 100 vards
from highway. Near Isom
Stock yards. Write:

JANIE HAMMONDS,
Viper, Ky. e7--3 c.

FOR SALE
A real bargain. I will sell

at a reduced price a complete
set of Store Fixtures and small
stock of groceries. Yes far be-
low cost. Anyone interested
call 2771 Neon, or see:

R. H. WELCH. rtc.

FOR RENT
Five-roo- m apartment. See

D. W. Little or call 2242 or
2525- - ??

human have

NOTICE
When in Lexington buying

any kind of property it pays
you to see a BONDED BROK-
ER. I am not only a bonded
broker but am a mountain
man, formerly from West
Liberty. I would understand
your problems better than
most real estate men here
would. If I don't have what
you want, I will help you find
it and maybe save you money.
Call or write:

EARL F. MURPHY,
Real Estate Broker,
200 Central Bank Bldg.
Lexington, Ky.
Day Ph. 18 Night. 92

3tc. 5-- 6-

FOR SALE
Three houses and lots in

Whitesburg. One four-roo-

house and one two-roo- m house
with a good dug well, smoke-
house, lights and a few young
fruit trees located in M. C.
Folds' Addition. Also one
four-roo- m house which joins
Robert Blair's property.

ELZIE BROWN,
6281 May St. Detroit 13, Mich,

s. 55 e. 7-- 3 c

WANTED
Wanted men or women to

take over established prem-
ium candy route in Letcher
County. Must have car in
good condition. Be willing
to work full time- - Salary
commission, and car allow-
ance paid. Ambitious per-
son can make from $100.00
to $150.00 per week. Won-
derful opportunity for ad-
vancement. Write;

E. P. MORRIS JR.
Cedar Bluff, Va. 2xp.

FOR SALE Baby chicks
one day old. Also starter
chicks see: Mrs- - C. H. Taylor at

TAYLOR HARDWARE,
Neon, Ky. rtcc.

accepted. Martyrs have gone;

responsibility and trust and this could be the end of my
message, but I use this as a challenge for you to stand as
young people and learn the truthfulness of that old statement,
"If you do not take your stand in youth, you will have nothing
to stand on later." Phillip Brooks said, "Do not pray for
tasks equal to your powers, but for powers equal to your
tasks."

Let us consider the results should all of you pledge
to live lives approved of God. First, you find the
world will be at war. A conflict with sin will
prove the battle; As Jesus began his public ministry, He was
met by "Satan in the wilderness. Here, compromise after
compromise was offered, but Jesus stood true. Second, you
find human nature will rise up to overcome you in a Godly
decision and dedication. Friends and associates will try to
drag you to their level. You will be told that to be popular
you must drink, gamble, smoke and do many other things
that are hurtful and sinful to your lives. It is the time now
to decide your answers. After one of our early wars, the hero
of a city came back home and the officials and other citizens;
prepared a banquet in honor of this young man. To begin the
festivity, it was proposed that wine be brought and a toast
made to the flag of the United States. Refusing to allow them
to pour wine into his glass he said, "I will never toast the flag
under which I fought with any drink that is harmful to the
people under that flag." Need I say that there was an ab-
sence of alcoholic drinking that night?

Joseph went to prison because he would not do that which
base nature would
xo sxaices ana flames because they desired that their actions be
approved of God. Yes, Christianity may get you reproached,
ridiculed, hated, and persecuted. Your job will remain as
one to lift men above their sinful walks. It is said, "Our
churches are too narrow. Too shallow and too soft." What
will they be when you assume leadership? Will you piny
with life, drift with the tide, or will you recognize a steward-
ship to God, and serve humanity as you discharge that
stewardship? Soft religion will not impress a hardened
world. Joseph was a lone man, yet as an indelible pencil's
mark cannot be erased, neither can his Godly influence be
erased from the pages of history. If God could have in all
of us that which He has in some of us, what a different world
this would be. "We have lost on crutches what we won on
crosses."

The last thing you will face if you are willing to makq
your lives approved of God will be the conflict with falsa
standards of life. Joseph would not go to a lower standard
than that set by God. As we look around us for the leaders
of today, the cry is for men and women unstained with social
sins, loyalties as deep as life, strength that is stronger than
battalions of soldiers. If you are to be those leaders, then take
the "Fragile" sign off your religion- - Do not expect your reli-
gion to be an opiate as is the accusation, but a challenge as
you acocept Jesus Christ as the master of your life. There is a
spirit to trim Christianity. Peel and prune it until it becomes!
a convenient mode of living. Position is taking the place of
principle. Stand four-squar- e; follow the Christ, not the
crowd. They say conditions and customs will color our liver.
Then answer, "We will dare to choose the color."

I do not need to remind you that we are putting stresses
in the wrong places. Empty fame is riding aoove the eleva-
tion of faith. Compromise is more popular than conviction.
Reel, radio, and ridin' are taking the places of reading, 'riting
and 'rithematic. Pleasure is substituting for purity; vice for
virtue; acceptance by society rather than approval of God.

Each generation has the responsibilities of that day
shoved toward them, and are told to lead from the depth and

For Sale or Rent
Phone 2684

NOTICE
Pursuant to a call of the

State Democratic Executive
Committee at Frankfort, Ky.,
dated May 17, 1952, the Demo-
crats shall meet at each voting
precinct in Letcher County
and elect a precinct Commit-
teeman May 23. 1952, at 10:00
a. m., at the usual voting place
to serve a term of four years.

The newly elected Com-
mitteemen will meet at the
Courthouse at Whitesburg,
Ky.. May 24, 1952, at 2:00 p. m- -

(CST) for the purpose of
electing 24 delegates and 24
alternates to attend the State
Democratic Convention to be
held in Louisville, Ky., May
27, 1952 for the purpose of
electing delegates to the Na-

tional Convention in Chicago
July 21, 1952.

Signed,
CHARLIE WRIGHT,

Chairman, Letcher County
Democratic Executive Com-
mittee.

NOTICE
Memorial Services will be

held at the Hop Gibson Ceme-
tery all day Sunday, May 24,
with Reverends Logan Willis,
Alex Willis. J. E. Gilley, Ber-
nard Banks and others offi
ciating. There will also be
singers. Everyone is invited.

CADILLAC
FOR SALE

Only $750.00
CASH

Phone 2684
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Aunt Nan Bowling
Still At 91

few weeks ago Mr.
Mrs- - Nolan had the pleasure of
visiting Aunt Nan Bowling ot
Flat Gap, Va. She is ninety-on- e,

but considering her good
health and ability to get

she appears to much
younger. Aunt Nan resides
at place with her
foster and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Bowling. Her hus-
band, late Joseph
having passed many

ago. She is related to
a large number of Letcher
County citizens and

interesting things,
their lives.

We had planned a pic

despair of the day. Never have we faced a more uncertain
day. Can you lead us out? God can. When riding on a train,
we info a tunnel, and from the other side we view a
scene of nature which has been improved by the darkness
of the tunnel. , More brilliant will your lives of faith as
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his

the

28.

West

member the
was

person

the old
son his

the
away

can tell

be

ture Aunt Nan in The Eagle,
but so far have been to
obtain one. We hope to have
a picture of her as well as
other relatives a future

of the paper.

Fork News
Sorry, no news last week,

this writer was ill. She is
better this week.

Church services were held
at the home Mr. and Mrs.
Ike Maggard night.

Uncle Josh and his rabbit
arm aren't doing so good these

days. He is putting in all his
spare time bee gums
and hiving bees- -

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Collins,
Cincinnati were visiting

his mother, Mrs. Emily Collins
last week. They return
ed to Ohio.

Mr. Collins has been
farming this week, mostly set-

ting out sweet potato plants- -

Uncle Josh Collins dropped
a davenport on his wife's toe
and fractured the toe. has

having to for him-
self this week.

Mr. and Mrs- - Roosevelt
Slusher and family spent the
week end her parents,
Reverend and Mrs. Jim

Arvie Sexton was
visiting her Mrs.
John Maggard on Smoot

this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Collins

were visiting here Sunday.
Dewey Maggard and

children were visiting Mr. and

from the young school, which
was in 1889 as Pike-
ville Collegiate

Doctor Inoculate
At Blackey

Dr. Dow Collins, sponsor--

ea Dy ine Whitesburg Jay-cee-s,

will be at the Blackev
Railroad Saturday, May
t xo inoculate dogs against
rabies.

three inoculations to date,
Dr. Collins has inoculated 150
dogs. to the large num-
ber being inoculated, the reg-
ular inoculating charge of
$2.00 has been lowered to $1.50.

you lead from darkness of defeat. Faith brought Joseph
the prison.

Take your place in the world. Make that a place of
leadership. Depend God, and allow your faith in God
to lift you and your generation upward and outward. You
will have to dig deep for a foundation which will stand in
this day. Christianity is powerful as it is deep. Dare to trust
God- - Dare to live faithful. to live clean. Dare to
follow Christ, and not the crowd. Dare to seek the approved
life desired by God, rather than seek the acceptance of the
crowd's demands.

Spain stamped her coins with the Pillars of Hercules, and
her Spanish motto which read "No more beyond." Columbus
passed the Pillars and "Land ahead," they crossed the
"No" the motto and now it was "Land beyond." For
you God has "land ahead."

We will draw these few thoughts tins incident in
the life of Joseph. His religion gave him power to out-forgi- ve

the world. He forgave his brothers and wept in love for
them. God's love is sparked by forgiveness. Live a life of
forgiveness and so receive the blessings of forgiveness coming
from Joseph had the power of Gvi to outlive the
world. Your goal is as you desire to possess, but right
as you seek to have your life possessed and approved by God-God- ,

Christianity, right and purity are not on trial. You are.
An American sniffed at a painting in an European art dis-
play. One of those near saw, "Sir that painting has stood the
criticism and approval of the masters; it is no longer on trial

the spectators
Hundreds of years after this event in the life of Joseph

I stand before you to use it for n challenge. Will your life
mean so much? There were others living in that day who did
not seek God's approval. We are silent and unable to speak
of them becnuse their history has not been written. Will your
life and influence sweetly flavor and light those who follow
you? Yes, if you are willing tonight to pay the price of
living a life approved of God.

Delivered by:
CLEL B. RODGERS,

Pastor, First Baptist Church
Whitesburg, Kentucky.
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D. of Chicago,
111., "Alfred" to classmates
and other friends Pike- -
ville addrefes an-

nual banquet of Pikeville
Alumni Association,
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Mrs- - Ike Maggard last week.
Douglas Maggard and Teddy

Hammonds are home on fur-
lough after serving in Korea.

Carcassonne
Willie Caudill, of Smoot

Creek, is visitng his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edgar Whitaker and
Mr. Whitaker and grandson,
Sonny Whitaker.

Francis Whitaker, of Rich-
mond, spent Friday with her
mother-in-la- w, Mrs. Lonnie
Mae Whitaker, and family.

Mrs. Beatrice Whitaker was
visiting Mrs- - S. H. Whitaker
Friday.

Mr. Joe Fouts, Skyline, Mr.
James Junior Fouts, Blackey,
Arvel Caudill and Forrester
Caudill, of Pikveille, were here
on .Bull Creek Friday visiting
Mrs. Sam Polly.

Curt Francis has been on the
sick list this past week.

The James Memorial Church
held its regular monthly
meeting this past week end,
which is the 4th. Saturday and
Sunday of each month.
Mr. and Mrs. Carvie Adams,
Mr. and Mrs- - Arlie Adams,,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Higgins, Mr--

and Mrs. Alvin Higgins, Mrs.
Arizona Christian, Mr. and
Mrs. Lovell Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Williams
were visiting our church this
week end. They are members
of the Breeding's Creek
Church.

Mr. and Mrs- - Harry L.
Moore, of Neon, Stewart Pig-ma- n,

of Kodak, and Mrs. Vida
Combs and grandchildren of
Kodak were guests this past
week end of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Hall.

Maine Eldridge is spending
three weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Crit Eldridge, be
fore returning to school at
Pippapass.

Franklin Slone was visiting
this past Sunday with Ben
Miller and Mrs. Miller- -

Green Fields spent Wednes
day night on (Breeding's1
Creek with his brother, Clar-
ence Fields and family.

Johnny Jent was visiting at
Vicco, Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Massey
and children, of Hellier, were
visiting over the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Whitaker and Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Whitaker.

Mrs. Cora Spencer was the
Thursday guest of Mrs- - Sally
Combs.

Willie Caudill was visiting
Uncle Ed L. Spencer Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Green Fields
Tommy Jent, Beckham Fields
and Johnnie Jent were shop
ping in Hazard Friday.

Miss Bonnie Campbell, of
Lickfork, was a guest in the
community last week.

Mrs. Beckham Fields has
been ill for the past two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs- - Curt Francis
and children, Mona Faye and
Tommy Ray, Mrs. Oakley
Fugate and children, Loretta
Yvonne and Wanda Gene, and
Palma Francis were visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Fields
Thursday afternoon.

Harlin Eldridge was visit
ing wednesady with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Fields, of Lickfork.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburg Dixon
of Blackey, have been visiting
here for the past week with
Mr. and Mrs- - H. D. Caudill and
Mr. and Mrs- - Crit Eldridge.

.hiStill Jent and Herman
Smith were visiting in Haz-
ard Monday.

Mrs. Monroe Pratt is still on
the sick list.

Mrs. Sally Jent. of Jent
Mountain, was visiting recent-
ly with her daughter, Mrs.
Martha Caudill, who has
moved to Mill Branch.

Mrs. Tommy Holcomb and
daughter, Sharion Lee, spent
Saturday night with her
mother, Mrs. Bertha Jent
Slone. Mrs- - Slone and chil

dren, Alene, Imogene and
Fred returned with them Sun-
day for a visit.

Mrs. Clayton Williams,
Geneva Jent and Josephine
Slone were recently visiting in
Blackey.

William B. Whitaker and
wife are in Chicago this week
visiting ther son, Ivan, and his
wife and two daughters.

SERGENT METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John Bates, Pastor
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Church Service 11:30 a. m.
Y. P. E. Service Tues- - &30 p. m
Prayer Meeting Thursday

JNignt y:uu p. m.


